Put Your Security in the Hands of a Professional
Security Heroes was founded by Michael Hain - a meticulous security professional with 2 decades
of experience. Prioritising customer service and long term relationships, Security Heroes has
hundreds of monitored alarm systems across Australia, custom designed to meet the needs of
commercial and residential clients.

Professional, Personable, Punctual

Excellent Service and Advice

‘My wife and myself have received security system
advice from Mr Michael Hain sine 2004 , for both
our home and two business premises. During
this time Mr Hain has overseen the installation
of a security system and system monitoring,
which satisfied our budgetary requirements for
the three sites covered. He has also notified us
of any system servicing requirements identified
by the monitoring company and attended to
these issues promptly. Mr Hain has also been
required to reinstall both our business alarms in
different premises without a problem and able to
satisfy our need for extra remote hardware. In
summary, I have always found Mr Hain to be
extremely professional, personable and punctual.
He has met all our residential and commercial
security alarm requirements and would thus
have no hesitation to recommend his services.’

‘Just to let you know that the latest new security
installation is complete. The technician provided
amiable, professional service and the whole thing
was complete in an hour. It’s been good to get the
new system in place before the NBN arrives and
happily, it will avoid the conflict issues that not
many people are aware of. On reflection, you have
provided me with excellent service and advice for
around twenty years.’ Paul M. (Coburg 3058 Vic)

Peter D. (Middle Park 3206 Vic)

You need Protection
More than ever Today

In Safe Hands
‘Thank you Michael for providing us an alarm
system that meets our needs as a family. The
security it gives us allows us to leave our home in
safe hands. It is for this reason we have requested
your services to design, fit, install and maintain
our security system for the two new units we are
now building.’ Lorraine R.(Mount Waverley 3149 Vic)

Michael Hain is :
Chair - Neighbourhood Watch Glen Eira, covering 15 suburbs in Melbourne’s South East
Representing 150,000 people
Vice President - Victorian Security Institute (VSI)
Gold Member - Australian Security Industry Association Limited (ASIAL)
Private Security Individual Registration: No. 658-135-20S
Security Industry License No: 408226986
Master License No: 408227663

www.SecurityHeroes.com.au
1300 85 84 19

Trusted Alarm Systems
for Your Peace of Mind
• NO Lock-in contract
• Portable wireless systems
• Are you NBN ready?

Security Heroes
Customised Security Solutions

Security Monitoring from $1/Day- Talk to the Experts

Your piece of mind and that of your family and staff is too precious to leave unprotected or to the lowest bidder.
With a proven track record in protecting Australian homes and businesses, Security Heroes know the right
questions to ask to provide you with the best possible security system at an affordable price.
Whether you own or rent, Security Heroes will protect you providing a choice of wired or portable wireless alarm
systems with no lock-in contract.

Why You Should Choose Security Heroes?
You will always talk to a licenced Security Professional
Your system will be customised to suit your specific needs and budget
Your system can include CCTV - easily monitored on your mobile or PC
You will be covered by a premium monitoring service
Your system will be built with the highest quality products
There are no hidden on-going costs
There is no lock-in contract
You are protected by experts with 20 years’ experience in the industry

How Will Security Heroes Protect YOU?
Security Heroes specialise in real security and expertise. When you engage our services a licenced Security
Advisor first visits your premises and then works with you to provide the best customised solution that suits
you, your budget and your specific needs.

Your Security Options
Personally Designed Alarm Systems
We install, service & monitor all makes and models of alarms – though
our clients usually want wireless systems due to their versatility and their
ability to be relocated easily. Invite us to service or upgrade your old
alarm for a complete new NBN-ready system, ranging from economical
solutions offering great value for money to the ultimate in functionality
and features.
CCTV Video Surveillance
Dial in at any time from your mobile phone or PC and see what is
happening in your home or business. Security Heroes can install Full HD
CCTV including time-stamped recording for searching and verification.
With our motion activated, infrared cameras you will be in control day
and night, where ever you are in t30he world.

We protect your commercial and residential premises
You will enjoy exceptional customer service
A Security Expert
‘Security Heroes came to our house and provided a complete assessment of our individual security requirements and
provided a written assessment the same day. It was very comforting to have a security expert design a security system
that exactly met our requirements. Michael’s knowledge and involvement with Neighbourhood Watch and the Victorian
Security Institute was obvious to see and he provided up to date facts and could answer all our questions. We have already
recommended Security Heroes to some of our friends.’ Robert D. (Brighton 3186 Vic)

SecurityHeroes.com.au

Premises Monitoring & Response
Today’s criminals are well aware that your alarm sirens must shut down
within 5 minutes, your neighbours will usually ignore them and police
in Victoria won’t even respond to unmonitored alarms! Security Heroes
will respond 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Our trained operators
quickly verify the alarm and despatch security patrols or other
responding personnel as required. Without back-to-base monitoring
your alarm could be an invitation to potential thieves.

Trusted Alarm Systems

1300 85 84 19

